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It was Sunday December 17th 2017 and night 4 of re-entry to the UK for retirement after a 

lifetime in Japan. Tired as I was, jet lag and a disturbed body clock saw me wide-awake at 

one am in the morning. Perfect timing, as it turned out, to pray for the morning service just 

about to begin at my church back in Japan. And what a special service that was with 5 young 

men, all of whom I knew well, to be baptised in the service.  With no internet at home and 

sure that no friends would wish me to invade their house for a couple of hours at one 

o’clock in the morning, I had requested a DVD of the service by post. Better to sleep than 

stay up anyway, I thought, but when the desired sleep failed to materialise, I was only too 

glad to share the baptism service with my Japanese church family in thought and prayer for 

the next couple of hours.   

Fast forward to 10:30am and my first Sunday service in my UK church. I walked through the 

door to a chorus of ‘Welcome home, Miriam’ and ‘Are you home for good now?’  But little 

sleep, combined with an acute sense of grief at not having been able to share this significant 

Sunday with my Japanese church in person, made my response to my UK church family less 

than gracious.  

 ‘It doesn’t FEEL like home’ I said, while inside I was crying out; ‘It ISN’T home!’  Later I felt 

thoroughly rebuked for my attitude. After all, I knew perfectly well that it was God’s timing 

for me to return to the UK now.  Not to embrace this transition wholeheartedly was to 

question His will and His leading for this new season of my life. Yes, no doubt I will continue 

to miss Japan acutely at times, but there and then I made a conscious decision to start 

talking about ‘being home’ instead of ‘being back’. To, in that simple change of word, 

embrace all that being home means without any internal kicking and screaming.  I said 

‘Sorry, Lord’ and started to thank Him as best I could for all the many blessings I was already 

experiencing by being home in the UK. I will need to persist in deliberate thankfulness and 

pursuit of contentment, but already I sense my negative response to re-entry has been 

transformed. The words of an old hymn come to mind: 

Count your blessings, name them one by one, 

And it will surprise you what the Lord has done. 

 


